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Dreams don't work unless you do. 

ACTIONTITLE OF BILLPrint.
No.

Bill
No.

BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending the act of  July 2, 1993 (P.L.345, No.48),
entitled "An act empowering the General Counsel or his designee
to issue subpoenas for certain licensing board activities; providing
for hearing examiners in the Bureau of  Professional and
Occupational Affairs; providing additional powers to the
Commissioner of  Professional and Occupational Affairs; and further
providing for civil penalties and license suspension," further
providing for civil penalties. (Representatives READSHAW and
others) 2

HOUSE

64
68

RunAn Act amending the act of  June 2, 1915 (P.L.736, No.338),
known as the Workers' Compensation Act, in additional coverages,
further providing for the definition of  "employe"; and making
editorial changes. (Senators MARTIN and others) 3

SENATE

94
940

OverAn Act providing for an inventory of  State-owned assets and
county-owned assets for the development of  mobile broadband
services in unserved areas and underserved areas of  this
Commonwealth and for the Statewide Mobile Radio and Microwave
System. (Representatives SNYDER and others) 10

HOUSE

305
2574
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act providing for the establishment of  first-time home buyer
savings accounts for first-time home buyers in this Commonwealth.
(Senators MENSCH and others) 3

SENATE

309
286

RunAn Act amending the act of  June 27, 2006 (1st Sp.Sess.,
P.L.1873, No.1), known as the Taxpayer Relief  Act, making
editorial changes to incorrect references. (Representatives EMRICK
and others) 2

HOUSE

330
883

OverAn Act amending the act of  March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14),
known as the Public School Code of  1949, in preliminary provisions,
providing for advertising; and, in charter schools, further providing
for definitions, for charter school requirements and for powers of
board of  trustees and providing for fund balance limits.
(Representatives REESE and others) 5

HOUSE

355
2110

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 3, 1937 (P.L.1333, No.320),
known as the Pennsylvania Election Code, in party organization,
further providing for who shall be declared elected members of
national or State committee and party offices; and, in returns of
primaries and elections, further providing for manner of  computing
irregular ballots. (Senators MARTIN and others) 2

SENATE

417
436

OverAn Act amending the act of  March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14),
known as the Public School Code of  1949, in preliminary provisions,
repealing provisions relating to report of  racial and ethnic groupings
and to study of  public schools that provide Internet instruction; in
school districts, repealing provisions relating to corporate seal, to
submission of  plans, to disapproval of  plans, to Department of  Public

SENATE

462
858

Instruction to prepare plans, to establishment of  reorganized school
districts and to advance establishment; in duties and powers of  boards
of  school directors, repealing provisions relating to special school
watchmen-school districts in townships of  the second class, to copies
of  school laws and to educational broadcasting; in grounds and
buildings, repealing provisions relating to residences for teachers
and janitors, to heating stoves to be shielded, to ventilation and
thermometer, to fireproof  construction, to doors to open outward
and fire escapes, etc., to completion of  abandoned WPA projects
in districts of  the third and fourth class and to condition of  grounds
and shade trees; in certification of  teachers, repealing provisions
relating to summer schools, etc.; in pupils and attendance, repealing
provisions relating to possession of  telephone pagers prohibited, to
nonprofit school food program, to antitruancy programs and to
medical care for children under six with defective hearing; in safe
schools, repealing provisions relating to report; in school health
services, repealing provisions relating to care and treatment of  pupils
and to local wellness policy; in terms and courses of  study, repealing

2
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

[ CONTINUATION OF SENATE BILL 462  ]

provisions relating to foreign language academies, to monthly reports
to school directors of  the districts second, third and fourth class, to
Read to Succeed Program and to department duties and powers; in
vocational education, repealing provisions relating to schools or
classes, supervisors, principals, instructors, etc., to estimate of
expenses and reimbursements and appropriations and to teachers
of  evening schools; in transfers of  credits between institutions of
higher education, repealing provisions relating to duties of  public
institutions of  higher education; repealing provisions relating to
medical education loan assistance; and, in reimbursements by
Commonwealth and between school districts, repealing provisions
relating to special study on the revenue impact of  out-of-State tax
credits. (Senators PHILLIPS-HILL and others) 3

OverAn Act amending the act of  October 27, 1979 (P.L.241, No.78),
entitled "An act authorizing political subdivisions, municipality
authorities and transportation authorities to enter into contracts
for the purchase of  goods and the sale of  real and personal property
where no bids are received," further providing for title of  the act;
adding a short title; and providing for contracts for services.
(Senators MARTIN and others) 3

SENATE

494
528

OverAn Act authorizing the Commonwealth of  Pennsylvania to join
the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact; and providing for the
form of  the compact. (Senators BOSCOLA and others) 3

SENATE

640
1345

OverAn Act amending the act of  November 26, 1978 (P.L.1375,
No.325), known as the Dam Safety and Encroachments Act, further
providing for definitions; and providing for programs for removing
obstructions and flood-related hazards on streams. (Senators YAW
and others) 2

SENATE

679
1395

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 3, 1937 (P.L.1333, No.320),
known as the Pennsylvania Election Code, in ballots, further
providing for form of  ballots, printing ballots, stubs and numbers;
in voting machines, further providing for form of  ballot labels on
voting machines; and, in electronic voting systems, further providing
for forms. (Senator A. WILLIAMS) 3

SENATE

693
838

3
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending the act of  August 26, 1971 (P.L.351, No.91),
known as the State Lottery Law, in pharmaceutical assistance for
the elderly, further providing for income verification.
(Representatives DIAMOND and others) 2

HOUSE

775
848

OverAn Act amending the act of  December 7, 1982 (P.L.784, No.225),
known as the Dog Law, in short title and definitions, further
providing for definitions; in dangerous dogs, further providing for
court proceedings, certificate of  registration and disposition and
for requirements; and making an editorial change. (Senators
KILLION and others) 3

SENATE

798
1409

AmendAn Act amending the act of  March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14),
known as the Public School Code of  1949, providing for community
engaged schools. (Senators LANGERHOLC and others) 7

SENATE

850
1163

AmendAn Act regulating milk banks that provide donor human milk in
this Commonwealth. (Representatives OBERLANDER and
others) 2

HOUSE

1001
2884

OverAn Act amending Title 64 (Public Authorities and Quasi-Public
Corporations) of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in
Commonwealth Financing Authority, further providing for board.
(Representatives TURZAI and others) 6

HOUSE

1045
1186

AmendAn Act amending the act of  March 4, 1971 (P.L.6, No.2), known
as the Tax Reform Code of  1971, providing for energy and fertilizer
manufacturing tax credit. (Representatives KAUFER and others) 2

HOUSE

1100
1593

OverAn Act repealing the act of  June 22, 1935 (P.L.446, No.187),
referred to as the Sunday Polo Act. (Representatives RIGBY and
others) 2

HOUSE

1379
1670

OverAn Act repealing the act of  June 22, 1935 (P.L.449, No.188),
referred to as the Sunday Tennis Act. (Representatives HERSHEY
and others) 2

HOUSE

1405
1725

4
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending the act of  October 24, 2012 (P.L.1209,
No.151), known as the Child Labor Act, further providing for minors
serving in volunteer emergency service organizations.
(Representatives ECKER and others) 9

HOUSE

1522
1917

OverAn Act amending Title 68 (Real and Personal Property) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in creation, alteration and
termination of  condominiums, further providing for contents of
declaration and all condominiums and for amendment of  declaration;
in management of  the condominium, further providing for bylaws;
in protection of  purchasers, further providing for public offering

HOUSE

1578
2044

statement and general provisions; in creation, alteration and
termination of  cooperatives, further providing for contents of
declaration and for amendment of  declaration; in management of
cooperatives, further providing for bylaws; in protection of
cooperative interest purchasers, further providing for public offering
statement and general provisions; in creation, alteration and
termination of  planned communities, further providing for contents
of  declaration and all planned communities and for amendment of
declaration; in management of  planned community, further providing
for bylaws; and, in protection of  purchasers, further providing for
public offering statement and general provisions. (Representatives
HELM and others) 3

BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in licensing of  drivers, further providing for
issuance and content of  driver's license. (Senators SABATINA and
others) 9

SENATE

132
109

OverAn Act amending Title 66 (Public Utilities) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in service and facilities, providing for pipeline
emergency management information. (Senators DINNIMAN and
others) 1

SENATE

258
1022

OverAn Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in veterans' pensions and benefits, further
providing for blind veteran's pension and for amputee and paralyzed
veteran's pension. (Senators J. WARD and others) 5

SENATE

276
227

5
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending the act of  November 29, 2006 (P.L.1435,
No.156), known as the Public Utility Confidential Security
Information Disclosure Protection Act, further providing for
definitions; providing for pipeline operation and emergency response
plans; and further providing for prohibition. (Senators KILLION and
others) 1

SENATE

284
1023

OverAn Act amending Title 23 (Domestic Relations) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in child protective services,
further providing for notification to department and development
of  plan of  safe care for children under one year of  age. (Senators
BOSCOLA and others) 7

SENATE

368
1383

OverAn Act amending Title 34 (Game) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in enforcement, further providing for
jurisdiction and penalties; and, in game or wildlife protection,
further providing for the offense of  unlawful taking and possession
of  protected birds and for endangered or threatened species.
(Senators BOSCOLA and others) 5

SENATE

377
1401

OverAn Act amending the act of  November 10, 1999 (P.L.491, No.45),
known as the Pennsylvania Construction Code Act, in training and
certification of  inspectors, further providing for training of
inspectors. (Representatives DELOZIER and others) 7

HOUSE

422
1088

OverAn Act amending Title 53 (Municipalities Generally) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in general provisions, providing
for findings regarding firearms and ammunition; and, in
preemptions, providing for regulation of  firearms and ammunition.
(Senators LANGERHOLC and others) 4

SENATE

531
566

OverAn Act amending Title 30 (Fish) of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated
Statutes, in fishing licenses, further providing for exemptions from
license requirements. (Representatives KORTZ and others) 5

HOUSE

584
591

OverAn Act providing for expedited partner therapy and for liability.
(Senators BROWNE and others) 7

SENATE

606
791

6
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

Move Up &
Re-refer to

APPROPRIATIONS

An Act amending Title 34 (Game) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in hunting and furtaking licenses, providing
for a volunteer instructor license. (Representatives GILLESPIE and
others) 5

HOUSE

617
612

Move Up &
Re-refer to

APPROPRIATIONS

An Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in military leave of  absence, further providing
for employment discrimination for military membership or duty.
(Representatives DAY and others) 5

HOUSE

630
625

OverAn Act amending the act of  December 19, 1996 (P.L.1478,
No.190), entitled "An act relating to the recycling and reuse of
waste tires; providing for the proper disposal of  waste tires and the
cleanup of  stockpiled tires; authorizing investment tax credits for
utilizing waste tires; providing remediation grants for the cleanup
of  tire piles and for pollution prevention programs for small business

SENATE

766
975

and households; establishing the Small Business and Household
Pollution Prevention Program and management standards for small
business hazardous waste; providing for a household hazardous
waste program and for grant programs; making appropriations; and
making repeals," in Small Business and Household Pollution
Prevention Program, further providing for grants for collection
events. (Senators LEACH and others) 6

OverAn Act amending the act of  December 19, 1988 (P.L.1262,
No.156), known as the Local Option Small Games of  Chance Act,
in preliminary provisions, further providing for definitions; in games
of  chance, further providing for prize limits, providing for pull-tab
deal and further providing for regulations of  department; and, in
tavern gaming, further providing for definitions, for licenses, for
application, for approval, for enforcement and for prohibitions.
(Senators YAW and others) 8

SENATE

784
1348

OverAn Act amending Title 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure)
of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in Judicial Conduct
Board, further providing for staff  and operations and establishing
the Pennsylvania Commission on Legislative Conduct. (Senators
BAKER and others) 7

SENATE

809
1387

OverAn Act amending Title 20 (Decedents, Estates and Fiduciaries)
of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in incapacitated persons,
providing for guardianship for medically disabled adult children.
(Senators FARNESE and others) 9

SENATE

924
1337

7
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending Title 35 (Health and Safety) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in volunteer firefighters, further
providing for definitions. (Senators BOSCOLA and others) 3

SENATE

932
1358

OverAn Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in registration of  vehicles, further providing
for display of  registration plate. (Senators K. WARD and others) 6

SENATE

954
1371

Move Up &
Re-refer to

APPROPRIATIONS

An Act amending Titles 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure)
and 61 (Prisons and Parole) of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated
Statutes, in judicial boards and commissions, further providing for
definitions and for publication of  guidelines for sentencing,
resentencing and parole, risk assessment instrument and
recommitment ranges following revocation; in depositions and

SENATE

968
1480

witnesses, further providing for confidential communications
involving law enforcement officers and for confidential
communications to peer support members; in juvenile matters,
further providing for inspection of  court files and records; in
particular rights and immunities, further providing for immunity of
State parole officers and for immunity of  program administrators
and supervisors; in post-trial matters, further providing for
postconviction DNA testing; in sentencing, further providing for
mandatory period of  probation for certain sexual offenders, for
disposition of  persons found guilty but mentally ill, for information
required upon commitment and subsequent disposition, for judicial
power to release inmates, for transfer of  inmates in need of  medical
treatment, for applicability, for registry, for initial registration, for
duty to inform, for enforcement, for assessments, for administration,
for global positioning system technology, for immunity for good
faith conduct, for Pennsylvania State Police, for duties of  probation
and parole officials, for board, for annual performance audit, for
applicability, for registration procedures and applicability, for
assessments, for administration, for global positioning system
technology, for immunity for good faith conduct, for duties of
Pennsylvania State Police, for duties of  Pennsylvania Board of
Probation and Parole, for board and for annual performance audit;
in other criminal provisions, further providing for supervisory
relationship to offenders; in preliminary provisions, further
providing for definitions; in general administration, providing for
powers of  peace officers; in community corrections centers and
community corrections facilities, further providing for definitions,
for department, for offenders who may be housed, for authority of
Commonwealth employees, for authority of  chairman and for escape
and providing for certain offenders residing in group-based homes
and for reporting; in Pennsylvania Board of  Probation and Parole,
further providing for definitions, for operation of  parole system
generally, for Pennsylvania Parole Board, for board chairperson,
for board action, for meetings and for offices, repealing provisions
relating to district directors, to district office employees, to
disciplinary action and to certain offenders residing in group-based

8
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

[ CONTINUATION OF SENATE BILL 968  ]

homes, further providing for general powers of  board and for
specific powers of  board involving parolees, repealing provisions
relating to probation services, further providing for sentencing court
to transmit records to board, for general criteria for parole by court,
for right of  access to inmates, for parole power, for violation of
terms of  parole, for parole procedure, for victim statements,
testimony and participation in hearing, for general rules and special
regulations and for early parole of  inmates subject to Federal
removal order and repealing provisions relating to definitions, to
status as peace officers and to supervisory relationship to offenders;
providing for supervision of  offenders and for agents; in county
probation officers' firearm education and training, further providing
for definitions; in Interstate Compacts, further providing for
Interstate Compact for the Supervision of  Adult Offenders
application fee, for deputization and for supervision of  persons
paroled by other states; conferring powers and imposing duties on
the Department of  Corrections; providing for the transfer of
functions, powers and duties of  the Pennsylvania Board of  Probation
and Parole and for appropriations for the Office of  Victim Advocate;
and making editorial changes. (Senators BROWNE and others) 1

Move Up &
Re-refer to

APPROPRIATIONS

An Act amending the act of  November 24, 1998 (P.L.882,
No.111), known as the Crime Victims Act, in preliminary provisions,
further providing for definitions; in crime victims, further providing
for responsibilities of  department, local correctional facilities and
board; in administration, further providing for office and for powers
and duties of  victim advocate and providing for confidentiality of
records; and, in financial matters, further providing for costs for
offender supervision programs. (Senators BROWNE and others) 1

SENATE

969
1463

OverAn Act amending Title 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure)
of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in organization and
jurisdiction of  courts of  common pleas, further providing for
problem-solving courts. (Senators REGAN and others) 1

SENATE

976
1481

OverAn Act amending Title 35 (Health and Safety) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in Commonwealth services,
further providing for definitions and for State Fire Commissioner,
providing for curriculum and training, further providing for
Pennsylvania State Fire Academy and for Fire Safety Advisory
Committee. (Senators HUTCHINSON and others) 3

SENATE

987
1450

9
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending Title 35 (Health and Safety) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in emergency medical services
system, further providing for basic life support ambulances. (Senators
BROOKS and others) 3

SENATE

996
1461

OverAn Act amending Title 71 (State Government) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in membership, credited service,
classes of  service and eligibility for benefits, providing for election
to purchase nonintervening military service; and, in administration,
funds, accounts and general provisions, further providing for
construction of  part. (Senators STEFANO and others) 3

SENATE

997
1465

OverAn Act requiring that information on the option of  perinatal
support care programs be given to a woman after diagnosis of  a life
limiting condition; and imposing penalties. (Representatives RAPP
and others) 7

HOUSE

1058
1675

OverAn Act repealing the act of  April 25, 1933 (P.L.74, No.49),
entitled "An act relating to baseball and football on Sunday;
prohibiting baseball and football on Sunday during certain hours,
and also during certain other hours unless the electors of  a
municipality are in favor of  the same and, in certain cases, a license
has first been secured from the municipal authorities; providing for
referendums to ascertain the will of  the electors, and for the
enactment and repeal of  licensing ordinances and resolutions in
accordance therewith; providing penalties; and repealing inconsistent
laws." (Representatives DOWLING and others) 2

HOUSE

1174
1360

RESOLUTION

A Resolution petitioning the Congress of  the United States to
extend daylight saving time throughout the year across the country.
(Senators MARTIN and others) 7

SENATE

179
1043

10
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